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ABSTRACT 
The internal audit function (IAF) quality has been recognized as an importance 
corporate governance mechanisms in ensuring the credibility of financial reporting, 
preventing fraud, and accounting scandals. This study examines the relationship 
between internal corporate governance mechanisms; namely audit committee 
attributes, board attributes, and internal audit attributes; and lAF quality. Audit 
committee attributes are represented by audit committee chair financial expertise, audit 
committee chair overlap (workload in multiple committees), audit committee size and 
audit committee meetings frequency; board attributes are represented by board size and 
board independent while internal audit attributes are represented by internal audit 
sourcing arrangement and internal audit investment. Ordinary least squares and logistic 
regressions are used to test the relationship between the variables. This study employs 
Malaysian Top I 00 non-financial public listed companies, based on market 
capitalisation in 2014. This study uses three criteria such as compliance with internal 
audit standards, existence of internal audit charter and adoption of risk-based internal 
audit plan as proxies for IAF quality. The findings reveal that audit committee chair 
financial expertise, audit committee chair overlap and board size have a significant 
influence on the overall lAF quality. In addition, audit committee chair financial 
expertise has a significantly positive influence on the adoption of risk-based Internal 
Audit plan, whereas audit committee chair overlap has a significantly negative 
influence on the existence of internal audit charter and compliance with internal audit 
standards. This study contributes to a better understanding of internal audit practices by 
Malaysian listed companies. The results of the study suggest that companies should 
improve IAF quality through internal corporate mechanisms in safeguarding their 
companies. This study allows policymaker to re-evaluate and reconsider adopting the 
original recommendation proposed in Malaysian Code on Corporate Governance 2016 
pertaining to audit committee chair financial expertise 
Keywords: Internal audit function (IAF) quality, internal audit standard, internal 
audit charter, risk-based audit, audit committee chair 
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ABSTRAK 
Fungsi audit dalaman (IAF) berkualiti telah diiktrafkan sebagai mekanisme tadbir urus 
korporat yang penting bagi memastikan kredibiliti laporan kewangan, mencegah 
penipuan dan skandal perakaunan. Kajian ini adalah untuk menyelidik hubungan antara 
mekanisme tadbir urus korporat dalaman iaitu ciri-ciri jawatankuasa audit, ciri-ciri 
lembaga pengarah, ciri-ciri audit dalaman dan kualiti IAF. Ciri-ciri jawatankuasa audit 
diwakili oleh kepakaran kewangan pengerusi jawatankuasa audit, pengerusi 
pertindihan jawatankuasa audit (beban tugas dan kepelbagaian jawatankuasa), saiz 
jawatankuasa audit dan kekerapan mesyuarat jawatankuasa audit; ciri-ciri lembaga 
pengarah diwakili oleh saiz lembaga dan kebebasan lembaga manakala, ciri-ciri audit 
dalamam diwakili oleh kedudukan sumber dan pelaburan dalam audit dalaman. OLS 
dan regresi logistik digunakan untuk menguji hubungan antara kualiti IAF dan 
pemboleh ubah. Kajian ini menggunakan 100 buah syarikat bukan kewangan utama 
Malaysia berasas modal pasaran pada tahun 2014. Kajian ini menggunakan tiga ciri 
iaitu pengaplikasian piawaian audit dalaman, kewujudan piagam audit dalaman dan 
penerapan audit dalaman berdasarkan risiko sebagai proksi untuk menentukan kualiti 
IAF. Dapatan kajian menunjukkan bahawa kepakaran kewangan pengerusi 
jawatankuasa audit, pertindihan pengerusi jawatankuasa audit dan saiz lembaga 
pengarah mempunyai pengaruh yang penting terhadap kualiti IAF. Tambahan pula, 
kepakaran kewangan pengerusi jawatankuasa audit mempunyai pengaruh positif yang 
signifikan terhadap penerapan pelan audit dalaman berasaskan risiko, manakala 
pertindihan pengerusi jawatankuasa audit mempunyai pengaruh yang negatif terhadap 
kewujudan piagam audit dalaman dan pematuhan piawaian audit dalaman. Kajian ini 
menyumbang kepada pemahaman yang lebih baik mengenai amalan tadbir urus 
korporat oleh syarikat awam yang tersenarai di Malaysia. Hasil kajian ini 
mencadangkan syarikat perlu meningkatkan kualiti IAF melalui mekanisme tadbir urus 
korporat dalaman untuk melindungi keutuhan syarikat. Kajian ini membantu penggubal 
polisi untuk menilai semula serta mengambil kira cadangan asal untuk menerima pakai 
apa yang telah diusulkan dalam "Malaysian Code on Corporate Governance" (MCCG) 
2016 berkaitan dengan kepakaran kewangan pengerusi jawatankuasa audit. 
Kata kunci: Kualiti IAF, piawaian audit dalaman, piagam audit dalaman, audit 
dalaman berdasarkan risiko, pengerusi jawatankuasa audit 
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1.1 Background of the Study 
Internal audit (IA) is one of the internal corporate governance mosaics, and an integral 
component of the corporate governance fabric, which has been playing a crucial role 
ever since the tragic collapses and massive losses of giant companies all over the world 
(Cohen, Krishnamoorthy & Wright, 2004; Lenz, Sarens & Jeppesen, 2018; Mihret & 
Grant, 2017; Prawitt, Sharp & Wood, 2011 ;  Prawitt, Smith & Wood, 2009). These 
corporate collapse have captured the attention of regulators, investors and academicians 
and triggered the need to seriously improve the corporate governance system in both 
developed and developing countries. It is therefore crucial that the internal auditor 
ensures good governance practices to protect the interests of shareholders and 
stakeholders, and assist organizations in achieving their objectives. 
Good corporate governance is a central issue in the global economy. The numerous 
corporate failures, scandals and global financial crises have resulted in the loss of 
investors' confidence m the integrity of corporate organizations 
(PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2011 ). A slew of business scandals continues to plague the 
world, as evinced in the United States of America (USA) (Enron in 2001; WorldCom 
in 2001; Lehman Brothers in 2008; AIG in 2008), Australia (One. Tel in 2001; HIH 
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APPENDIX A 
Annual Report of three companies disclosed in their annual reports that their IAF 
follow standards, have charters, use risk-based approach and are reviewed by third 
parties 
1) Felda Global Venture Holding Berhad (FGV) 
4. IRe·viewing tJhe l111te•nna'I .Audit Pr,o,cess 
Reviewed and a p p r o  ....  ed the revision of the G.-oup 
I n t e r n a l  A u d i t  C h a rt e r  for clarity of the purpose. 
authority and responsibility of G.-oup l.n"ternal Audit_ 
Re:vievve-d th,e- Annual Group Internal Audi:t plan. -,,.vhich 
vva:s prepar-ed ,on a prio.-ity ran king S)'S"tem bas.e-d on a 
risk .assessment of :the- a.udi"'t. u n i  ....  erse to pr,o,..·ide 
sll...Jfficient audit. cove-rage. 
Revie- ... �.•ed :the .adequacy of competency· and resources 
of Group Internal Au-dit to execute the Ao.nu.al Group 
Internal Audit_ Plan� including rnonit.oring ·the progress. 
of irecin.iitme.nt. for vacant positions. 
Re....ievved t.he reports issued by Group Internal Audit on 
the effectiven.ess and adequacy o-f gove:rnan.ce. risk 
m.anagerne-nt and control process.es_ 
Revievve-d the rnon itorin,g of the resolution of issues and 
r e c o m m e n d a "t i o n s  f r o m .-epo.-t.s i s s u e d  by t h e  
Management. Audit Committee. 
Re- ... Ie- ... ved t.he o u t. c o m e  of i n v e s t.. i g a t. i o n s  ..  incl uding 
inves:a.i1;1ative reports arising fr-om w h i s t J e b l o vv i n g  
cowriplains, and monitored the ps-og.-es.s .and o,u-tcCM"ne of 
.action. taken b y  t.he M a n a g e m e n t:  on conf1r1-ned 
mis.conductr f.-aud and n.on.-compli.ances. 
$Revie ved the report. on the External Q._;ality Assur;.nctj 
$Revie by- t.h�- lnstitUte ot-inier-naf AUditois ()IA) Ma1aysial 
$on <th-oe" COnfOl"mi!:¥ to-1-,A�s 1ntern-a<tiOn-al Standar� f�l'"-the1 
�Prot�s:sio,.:,al P<act:ise- at internal Auditi.;;g., 'e .. -,�cy��a ... 
e fec:a.f ... eness 'in°""cac-rying out. 11::s mKSs.1o'n""""".i°na-opport.u ni·lies 
t:o enhance Group lntemal Au di t:"s role. 
Summary of activities of Group 
!Internal Audit 
The fGV Group has an in-house Group Internal Audit function, 
which is independent and reports functionally direct to the 
Audit Committee and administratively to the Group President/ 
f hl�t,.E.���!�_QlfL�-j,�����!!�I:�:�;;:]�}�r6���':!91!J�1 
based on a Group Internal Audit Charter, which is established: 
,------------------------------------------------------------------� consistent with the requirements of the Institute of Internal : 
l-----------------------------------------�-----------------------� l"l.uditors' International Standards for 1he Professional Practise of: 
interna1-A.:;-dTt1ng-ancfapproved_by_tfie-Audli-tommitt���-��� ... 
- -..: ..._...... - _ :....... _............. �- -._.........-..: , 
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2) Malaysia Airports Holdings Berhad 
168 MalaysoAitj>,rts Holdirqs Berhad • Amual Repoo 2014 
STATEMENT ON RISK MANAGEMENT AND INTERNAL CONTROL 
Managemoot Procuremecit CormiittM 
Value Management rnlated Committees (Approval, 
Procuremoot Activities "'1d System & Procedure) 
SMS-Salety Action Group Committee 
ASQ Woorng Group Committee 
Corporate Risk Management Comn-ittee 
Group tnt ... nal Audit 
AIKil IMsion arried out mgoing!-== 
th8 . amaJ of tha � It also 
assists in promoting effective risk management at 
the lines of business. The mots cooducted am in Iha 
arnas of finana,Jaccounts, op,..ations, managemen� 
projects, information systems and investigation in 
accord"1ce with the approved Risl<-Basod Audit Plan. 
The Internal Aucfil Oi1ision also Llldortakes special 
i. Management Committees 
• Two Top L•vel Convnittoos am established, namely 
Executive Committe• (EXCO) and Management 
Committee (MC). sach with ci•ar demarcation of roles 
in managing th<! Group's strategic and operational 
matters mom effediv•ly. 
2014...., the craation of another Top L•vel Committee. 
the Human RQSOurces Conmittee - an •xlerision of the 
EXCO to specifically discuss human resourte-!elated 
iSSUQS. 
• At Group level. th<! lntM1al Auda Management 
Committee (IAMC) is estabished to review all audn 
findngs beforo bong tabled al th• BAG. 
Otherstoomg committees "'5l)OllSiJlo to enSUfll effective 
� over n,ialed key operational amas am: 
Information SOCt.rity Managemont System QSMS) 
Steering Committee 
K:T Steering Committee 
Tecimical Committee 
O. INFORMATION ANO COMMUNICATION 
Information and Communicalion support all oth<r control 
components by comrnur>cating control rasponsibilaies to 
employeos and by providing informaaon n a lam and time 
frame that allows people to carry out th�r responsibiliti•s. 
R•l•v"1t key activities wallin th<! Group include: 
i. Communication Policy 
MAHB Group is committed to open and Qffoctiv• 
communication as an asssntal compooont of its 
culturo in oroOI to motivate the workforce to deliver 
high quality sorvioo and exooplional value to customer.; 
and other stakeholdeJS as well as to anticipate their 
f•edback Communication v.�h all stakoooloors consist 
of both ooo-way and two-way connmur>cation and is 
conducted through a valiety of plattorms. Among 
th<! plattorms estabtislled an, MAHB Portal: K-Ofiico: 
Town Halls; and Chat and Bite Sessions with senior 
mar1agM19nt team for internal comrn.inicatioo, as 
well as Convergence magazine; Ainink portion in KL 
lifQStyfe magazine; Facebook; Twitter, YouTube; Mobile 
Apps: KLIAlV: websites: annual rspots; and m<da and 
analysts briafing ssssms for external corrmunicafion. 
A Cocporate Communication Policy is in plaoo to 
guide the ov�rall corrmunicatioo practices within 
Iha Ofl!anisation as well as with external pa,ti•s and ii. 
m�d1a. This is to enstG that COIM1Unication across the 
Group and beyond is well coordinated. eff•ctively and 




STATEMENT ON RISK MANAGEMENT ANO INTERNAL CONTROL 
to monitor ttw status of in\Qrn31 COfltrol }sSUQ.s raisod. 
The Internal Audit Division continues rvview of Self 
Audits La, lntemnl Control 0,,Qstionnairo (ICC) nt 
airports and Control-5"11 ASSQSMT)Qflt (CSA) at HO 
function. Both tho ICO and CSA pmvktci M�n»nt 
with nn easy to use and effGCtive tool to rwiew and 
imp,ovg the control systgm. 
Bas&d on th9 External Quality Assessment conducted 
by tho lnstftutoof Internal Auditors Malaysta in 2013, tho 
lntwnal Audit Division achieWM:I owrall Conformance to 
tho lntfilfflational Stondafds forthG ProfGSsional PracticG 
of 1ntemal Auditing. TM lntGmal Aooit's practlclillS and 
conduci 3f'Q gowmed by Its lntCH""nal Audit Chartw. TllG 
Internal Audit Division mport.s diroctfy to the Boon:! 
Audit Committee. The Key Performance lndical:OB 
(KPls) of tho HGod of the lntGm31 Audll Division are 
approvod by thQ Board Audit Committcio. 
UI. Other Internal Assuranoe Providers {\AP) 
3) Digi.Com Berhad 
bJ Internal Audijfunction 
ASSURANCE BY MANAGING DIRECTOR ANO CHIEF 
FINANClAL OFFICER 
In rol.rtion to tho risk managGmQflt process, the Managing 
Oir9Ctor and Ctwf Financl.ai Offic« to the best of thoir" abUlty and 
knowl9dgo confirms that the Company's risk rnanagern9nt and 
intef"nal control system ts operating ad9Quately and ot1Get.1V'Ofy 
as at 31 Decemt>« 2014. 
CONCWSION BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The Board conskle� tt\Q system of 11sk m.tinagQfflQl'lt and 
lnt9'nal controls descnbed in this statement to be s.alislactory 
and nae not msulted In any matGrial loss, contngency or 
uncwlainty and lh31 thQ risks 3r8 at an ace&ptabla laVQI WTlhln 
thQ contQxt ol thg Group's business gnvirOOfflQllt. ll\Q Board 
and f&vlaQQm9nt will continuo to tllkQ mo.::1surgs to strwigthQn 
U'IQ control eovir'onfflQC'lt and monhor thQ risk manaQQmQRt and 
Ibt ffl1ttQ31 iOOrt function urrie<I out bi Wt AUW?Cf Peoatln;wrt i?Wi ooth tM Board iOO �eAutf1 & RUtWmllii bycondoctin: a�opriate ffllh\'SO! �ff�SWsprocES�J 
to ass;ss th! adequacy and effecti1tnrnof 11t&nll control a'id list lllillii!lllent, comp nee �ith regulations, and !hi Group's pch'i:i;s a1d procedures. To ensure ildtp;ndeoce from 
t.lanagement, th! Head ol Assurance reports �rettfy to th! Audi & Rik Co1M1itte1.1he Assurance Department's jh'l(tices and conduct are g�Rlll!d by the Assmnce d\art&, �ilkh � 
subject to rlliew and approvil on an annu� basis by the Audl & Rist C-Olllmittee. 
The Audl Plan � d!l'eloped baieil on a rut-based approach and � approved by the Allfrt & �sl committei aMua�. The �atus ol the Alllit �an � presented to the Audi & Risi 
C-OIIIRWEt on a quart,rfy basis. , 
Thi aud:t reports, ixludin: signmcam tndilgs and rK01M1endations f� inpro·,.menll, and mana11111ent's responses to the reco1M1endations are h;  '�hied to OM! and, on I 
quartEliy bai� reported to th, Audit & Rist committ!l Ad!qlla:e msures and actions by mana;1111e:i to address imprOV!ment arm hij ':hied are IJS!wied-up a'id mi,1,ed oo a 
quarte� bn�. 
Th! Assurance �partment allo ma'nllill a qua'llj assurance and inpro1�ment prol/lmme and continoously mooitoo its u1&al effecti1tll!SS. Th! Assuraoce Department und!rt.�nt a 
Quality Assurance Re\iew by the Institute of Intern� Aulitocs Mall)lia and was judged to hm ru, met the reqwemenll set by the 11temationi Institute of �temalAudloo. 
Th! !Olrd has allo rmrl!d assuranc, hom th; CEO and CfO that O�ls risl mana;em!nl and int1111li cootr� 5 op1rati11; aiP.quately and effective�, in a material lljl!<ll, ba!!d on 
�Is rist manag,m,nt and 11tem� control ��em. 
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Annual Report of Four Companies that outsourced the !AF and disclose that they use 
risk-based audit approach 
1. Scomi Energy 
� Entrgy StrYICU lhd Annu1I RtpOrl 101' Adh n41 Jli1• M•n1••n1 C•••illtt •,,.,, 
During the financial year ended 31 (hi revieY.-ed the quarterly results and nltrnil Audit Function 
March 2014, a total of five (S) meetings annual financial reports of the 
were held on lOMay 2013, 15 July 2013, Group p1iof to submission to the e Group's imernal audit functK>O is 
20Atlilust2013, 18Novembe12013 Board fa their consideration and tsourced to two external professional 
and 19 February 2014 respectively. A appro'lal; �rvices firms to c� Marine 
quorum, established by the presence rvices Division and Oiffiek:I Services 
of the majority of members who are (1) reviewed the annual internal audit Division during the financial year uOOer 
independent directors, was met at all plan and scope of work for the year review. Both of the professional services 
tlmes, for the Group and the Company; firms are independent of management 
and operations fthe Outsoorced Internal 
U1 Audit Functions1. The Ot.nsoorced 
Summary Of Activities Fot The Year lntemal Audit f.unctions undertake 
independent and planned reviews of 
The following activities were carried oot rbe system or internal control so as to 
by the ARM( in the fmandal year ended (� revewed the intemal audit p1ovide the necessary feedback on the 
31 March 2014 In the pe,formanceof its reports, which lrcorporated audit adequacy and Integrity of the system. 
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2. Amway 
AUDIT COMMITIEE REPORT 
MEETINGS 
During the financi3l )'far ended 31 December 2014, foor ILi meeting.i 
WHE �d a d details of eueneeeee of membi:r.: are a: fotlot.'5: 
CommiHeis primary re.5po1uibiliiies, including details of relevant 
I raining attended by each Commi!!ee member: ar.d 
Cll)' other actr,·itie:, C.5 authorised by the Bo=rd. 
The Chcirm3no! the Committee sh3llE�3ge on ace tinucus basis with 
Senior Man3gement. such as the Mami�ir\,g Director, Chief Financial 
Officer, the heed o4 in:erncl audi! and the ext mt.al auditors in order to be 
kept informed o! meuers affecting t e Group. 
deliberated the iMem,;\ audii reports prepared b)• KPMG 
Mariagem1:M & Risk Consulting Sdn. Bhd .. an independen! 
professional services finn, which highlight� the aud 
observations. recommenda!ions and Manage:ment's response. 
Discussed with Mana;em1:n! the actions taken to imp-eve the 
intemalc&.rols b.3sed onimprovemerrt opportunities identifif-d 
in the internal audil repolis; 
reviewed the efft,cfr1ene!:i of lhe risk mana�ement framework 
and internal control S)'ilem; 
reviewed the risk as;�smeM reporu from th€ Risk 
M:u)3geme:M Commi�E:E. Sig · Kent risk issues were 
summo:.ri.sed and communicated to ihe Board for consideration 
and re:sollllion; 
reviewed the audited financial sutemenu o! the Group a Dd 
Company with e enemal iilMlitors prior to sutmission to the 
Board for their c1>115id1:ra� and appro\•at; 
reviewed the: q arterty unaudited financial re5ull5 for 
announcements to Buree Securities as weU as dedaratio of 
dividends before recemmendlnq them tolhe Board for appr&..al; 
revie\"t·ed the related p:11)' trans.actions entered into by thi 
Group to ensure ccmptlsnce with tDE lislilg Requirements of 
Bursa Securities; and 
reviewed the Annual $1:rategic Plan. the OP=,rating iilld Capiti! 






Meetings Attended Member, 
D•lo' Ab. Halim Ir Mahyiddin 
Chairman, Scinior lndapsr,d;nl 
Non·ExetutiYCI Dirridor 
Scott Rv»aU 9atfour 
Non·lni:iepQ!ldanl Non·ExKVfa'CI Dindor 
Prof O;ilvk Or. Nik M.,hd bin Elin Nik Yv,af 
lndopcir11!'1ml Non-Eu1cuti1111 Diu1dw 
Ian Sri Dalo· Ctcil Wilbert Mohauraj Atrah.am 
lnd11penli11nt Non-[.uiculiw Oiredo, 
The &lard assessed the perforrrance o! th 1: Comminee and its members 
throi,g an annual Audit Commi!tee evaluition and is satisfied that the 
Commit-tee end it5 membcrs ha,>e been sble to discharge their functions, 
The E:tl!cl1tivE Directors, Senior Management, ex!:emal and internat 
auditors were in allEBllance al the meetingt upon invitation by the 
Committee, to brief the members on specific issues. The Committee 
had also met with the external end internal audit«! separati!y on two 
occasions \llithou: the presence o; thE Executiv1: Directors and Senior 
Managerntr1i to discuss the aud� findings and any other concerns or 
ob3en•3tions they mi)' nsve duriBQ the eudit. 
Tan Sri f;;i:.ih Sinti Maha Tahir 
lnd11pi1nd;inl Non-E:ucutivs Dir1o1doc 
- •ppoinl,;id' on S M;y 2014 
E:,� Cherog Ll K-m fun 
ln.d1o1p11niient Non-E:xeculi"' Ditedoc 
- rci�ign� on 6 �y 201L 
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1/2 
AUDIT COMMIITEE TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
During the year. the Convnitltt members heve ai ended tDE 
re\ewnt developmettl and traini'lg progrcmmes as well es 
confE:rences rela�g to areas oi fif13nce, tax. corporate gO\'ffllance. 
risk management. leadership, legal, bu.siness intelligence. industr)' 
and rE-gulatory�\'elopments to enhance their koo·.vte<lge to enable 
them to disc ;;rge their duties more eflectfl.lely. 
INTERNAL AUDIT FUNCTION 
The internal audH function of the Group is supportt!d bof t e Internal 
Aumt Ch;;rier and is ootsourted to sn iOOependerrt profession;;l 
servicts Jinn. namely KPMO Managemertt & Ris Consulting S-dn. 
Bhd .• 10 calT)' out internal audtt on the Group. The Head of lntmial 
Aud'r! reports directly lo the Committee. ln!ernal a dit reporu are 
prESEBI:�. together \ltith M.crugement's response end proposed 
ac!ion plens. to the Committee quarterly. 
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3. MKH Berhad 
Statement on Corporate Governance 
PRINCIPLE 6: RECOGNISE ANO MANAGE RISKS (continued) 
Risk Management Committee (continued) 
The objective of the engagement is to assist the Board and management of the Group and PTKAM to further 
strengthen its risk management and internal controls. 
The Internal Audit Function And Its Role 
To assist the Audit Committee in assessing the adequacy and integrity of the Group's system of risk management 
and internal controls. the Company outsourced its internal audit function to KPMG Management & Risk Consulting 
Sdn Bhd, an independent professional firm. which reports directly to the Audit Committee. 
The principal role of the internal audit function is to undertake. on a prioritized approach. an independent and 
systematic assessment of the Group's system of risk management and internal controls as established by 
Management in addressing the principal business risks faced by the Grou In conducting internal audit of th 
rou,i the internal audit functi ID')'l!d 1>rofe�f ndards romutgat the Institute of I t I Audito 
During the financial year under review, weaknesses noted in the said system and areas that required improvement, 
including the recommendations thereof and action plans agreed to be deployed by Management to address the 
issues raised. were highlighted by the internal audit function by way of internal audit reports issued to the Audi 
Committee. 
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4. 7-Eleven Berhad 
AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT 
•• 
,e1o·iew the ir.tem:al :iutlit pro,zr� and resulu d the imcrr..a I audil process .and, v.+.c� na:::cl!5ary� Cr\$U� d� �propriale 
.11dions are t:akcn on I� rec:ommerulr.,ion:;d the iorltcmal .11udit func1ion; 
ireview die Jfltemaf :iutlil pl:ll'\- con sad er she inlcnul ;u...dil ,-cp,oru; .and findinigs of d� i.ntcrn.il :audi10�, fr,11.,:J UIY�ie:atimu . 
.i,00 adio� :and S,t:ps l.»:(:n by M;inan.cmcrt. Jfl ,cspon� lo .iiur:l;t £indin111.; 
,ro•ir:w any ai:Jlr.iis.al or :i=sment of the pc,t'Ofrrgncce/ mcmbcts o( the int.em::il :11.xfit furidioo; 
illlpJHU.� ar.y :appointmcn'I or lamin.ition al inu=l:al a1.1dibors; 
to ooruider :a11y related p:ar1y tr.,m:actions .11nd conflj,cl of inlert:$1 :i:i:l�ion th:at ,ruy � within die c.omp,any or tbc Gr°'4J 
iocludin,g :In')' lr.ins:ic:t.ion,. prooecLrc ar c1J11Jne of <XH"!tfuct t�I �� qucslions d m:in:aeemcnt int.egrity; 
to, report. its fintlif1181 on the i.-.:anci:al :and m.i.n.ip,emcnl pc,fomY.na; anti other siQ.l\ihG!ont malbeff lo 1hc Bo.:i.rd; 
to cxnsider 1hc ma;o, ilndif\ES of iru;m.d inv�g;itioru, a.rd t,.tu,;igcmcnl's rcsponW!; 
to moflll'lo, the inlegrit)• cl t.'he Comp;iny's. fln:u,ci:il st:at.c�nb; 
to monrjw 1� perfotm.inc:e d 11,t": intmal .iudit furlaion; 
lo moni.11)1 the Comp.ln)"·s corrpli.inc.c v.·il relevant l.i�� n:gvl.itiom end o::xle ol cor.dlJd; 
lo rc't'i.ew llht:": .adoqu:icy and cfiecth.,enc115 of� m:i�p_.cmt:M, irrt.e.m:il a>J1UOI and govem:incc syst.crni.; 
to n:-.i,ew the CofT1:1:i.ny's <prnccdurcs los c:letociiog f.r�ud ..in,I whiitk: blcw..ing; 
to COBSick,r .irid e'Qminc such other m:itlcr.s ::is the Ai.dit Committ.ee o:,nsitlo-:s .ippmpri.it,e,; ;:wd 
to consick,, :irty dtf.tt nutlcrsa ;as dclcg�ed I,..• the Do:ird.. 
Sun�,ry<1r Adi,it� of Audi I Commill� 
The :icf •il«:sd 1he Audi, Comm"il� oQnicd a� durina d� fln=illoCi:il ye.;t.r :ind up ec tlic date of thisRqKXt, in rcblion 10 its duties: 
.and n=sporuibilit� :in: ;as follow:5: 
n:\l�t:d the au1lit Jil:i.n with the Ex:tt:�I Auditon: 
te\lf'C'Wcd the :inmt:if aedhed fi"nanci:il .l'btcmen15 :ind priocip;:il rn:a'flers; .arisinR Irom :iuilil wilh the l:Xte�l Auditon; 
n:v,CWJ.-d de qiJ.artcrly fln:inci:il n:,;uhs be{� recommenmle. of 1hc s:imt: to 1he Oo:ird fnc- oornidcr.il.an and .appn:w.al iDC' 
release to Bun;.i Securities-; 
revsewcd die [Mcrprisc Risk >..1.irugcmen11 rqxxt. iodi.dine d,c GroqJ's ri:4: prolilc, � �· an indep:ndcn1 profa.sion:il 
firme�d by the Company 10 .iniiit thc Baud to csublidi a form.ii riJt nun:igeme:nt fr.i.nr-"'1:11\: wl'lhin lhe Gnn4J-:J...di 
a fr:im=d. is .iimc:d I.a assist Nun:igemail in the iden1iftc.1lion,. C"V.al�tiao :ind conuol of pri.ncip:il busin,�H risb l:ii::a::I in 
lhc Gm�'J ope, ... 1ion fOf on\'l·.l.ld rcponine to �d monitoringbydicAuditCommn1�a..nd the Uo:ird 5Ud\ 1h:i1 risb.ue bcine, 
m.iru.nt:d to a.crqn�k lcvc:li b.,� on the ri:d. .ippctJt.c a( the Bo.ud; 
re...ic:wcd in'lcmal �udi1 .rcport�d includ.ng l\'Un.igement':J re5� 10 the ob.s.crv;itions raised by 1he: intt:rrul :iudit runcticn, 
includins ->ction pl:ins to be ilfl)k:meoted by M.in.aecmcnt on the i�c:s "'Paned; :ind 
r-cviewt:d rcl::atcd p.ir1r tr::aM.adions or tht:":Group. 
Su.,lffi,,I) oi lnllN"n.,I Audit Adnii� 
T� imc, n;:a I audit i�ion is oU'boun::rd ,o .iin iru�>endenl pmk:wk>n:il i'irm. n:in,dy Ki•iYIG �bn:igcmcnl .S. RiJ. Con=ling S.:ln. 
IJ.hd .. whkh reports di:.rcdly to the Audil ComrnrltCI!'.. The ffllcfll:il .iudil fu�ion c;irricd out il.5 work,. bki.ng into cnnside.r.ition the 
lrn:,m:ilion.al St..ini.b.n:h- ior the Pro!cs:.00.il 1•r.1cticc or lr,t,cm:J Audi�g .H promulg.itcd by tlic lr.istilute of lntcnu1 AL1:liton., Inc. 
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APPENDIXB 
The List of Selected Firms 
No Company Name 
I 7 Eleven 
2 AEONCO.(M) 
3 AIRASIA 
4 AirAsia X 
5 AMWAY (MAL.) HDG. 
6 ASTRO MALAYSIA HOLDINGS 




1 1  BERJA YA SPORTS TOTO 
12 BERMAZAUTO 
13 BINTULU PORT HOLDINGS 
14 BOUSTEAD HOLDINGS 
15 BOUSTEAD PLANTATIONS 
16 BRIT.AMER.TOB.(MALA YSIA) 
17 BUMI ARMADA 
18 CAHYA MATA SARAWAK 
19 CARLSBERG BREWERY MAL. 
20 DAY ANG ENTER.HOG. 
21 DIALOG GROUP 
22 DIGI.COM 
23 DRB-HICOM 
24 DUTCH LADY MILK 
25 EASTERN & ORIENT AL 
26 FELDA GLOBAL VENT.HOG. 
27 FRASER & NEAVE HOLDINGS 
28 GAMUDA 
29 GAS MALAYSIA 
30 GD EXPRESS CARRIER 
31 GENTING- BERHAD 
32 GENTING MALAYSIA 
33 GENTING PLANTATIONS 
34 GUINNESS ANCHOR 
35 HAP SENG CONSOLIDATED 
36 HAP SENG PLTNS.HDG. 
37 HARTALEGA HOLDINGS 
38 HONG LEONG INDUSTRIES 
39 IGB Copro 
40 IHH HEALTHCARE 
41 IJMCORP 
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42 IJM PLANTATIONS 
43 IOI CORPORATION 
44 IOI PROPERTIES GROUP 
45 JAY A TIASA HOLDINGS 
46 KECK SENG (MALAYSIA) 
47 KOSSAN RUBBER 
48 KPJHEALTHCARE 
49 KUALA LUMPUR KEPONG 
50 LAFARGE MALAYSIA 
51  LINGKARAN TRANS KOTA HDG. 
52 MAGNUM 
53 MAH SING GROUP 
54 MALAYSIA AIRPORTS HDG. 
MALAYSIA MAR.& HVY.ENGR. 
55 HDG. 
56 MALAYSIAN RES. CORP Bhd 
57 MAXIS 
58 MEDIA CHINESE INTL.(KLS) 




63 MSM MAL.HOLDINGS 
64 MY EG Services 
65 NESTLE (MALAYSIA) 
66 ORIENTAL HOLDINGS 
67 PARKSON HOLDINGS 
68 PETRONAS CHEMICALS GP. 
69 PETRONAS DAGANGAN 
70 PETRONAS GAS 
71 POS MALAYSIA 
72 PPB GROUP 
73 PRESS MET AL 
74 QL RESOURCES 
75 SAPURA-KENCANA PETROLEUM 
76 SARAWAK OIL PALMS 
77 SCOMI ENERGY SERVICES 
78 SELANGOR PROPERTIES 
79 SHANGRI-LA HOTELS (MAL.) 
80 SIME DARBY 
81 SPSETIA 
82 STAR MEDIA GROUP 
83 SUNW A Y Bhd 
84 TAN CHONG MOTOR HOLDINGS 
85 TASEK 
86 TELEKOM MALAYSIA 
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87 TENAGA NASIONAL 
88 TIMEDOTCOM 
89 TOP GLOVE 
90 TSH RESOURCES 
91 UEMSUNRISE 
92 UMW HOLDINGS 
93 UMWOIL&GAS 
94 UNITED PLANTATIONS 
95 UOA DEVELOPMENT 
96 WCT HOLDINGS 
97 WESTPORTS HOLDINGS 
98 YINSON HOLDINGS 
99 YTL Corporation Berhad 
100 YTL POWER INTERNATIONAL 
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APPENDIXC 
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES-IAFSTANDARD IAFCHARTER IAFRISK IAFCOMPOSITE 
ACHRFEXP ACHROVLAP ACSIZE ACMEET BODSIZE BINDP IASOURCE LNINV LNMKTCAP 
TDEBT TA 
/STATISTICS-MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX. 
Descriptives 
Descriptive Statistics 
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
IAFSTANDARD 100 0 1 .34 .476 
IAFCHARTER 100 .00000 1.00000 .4400000 .49888765 
IA FRISK 100 .00000 1.00000 .7400000 .44084400 
IAFCOMPOSITE 100 .00000 1.00000 .5066667 .31240711 
ACHRFEXP 100 .0000 1.0000 .660000 .4760952 
ACHROVLAP 100 .0000 2.0000 1.390000 .8027101 
ACSIZE 100 3.000 6.000 3.48000 .717459 
ACME ET 100 2 15 5.29 1.816 
BODSIZE 100 5 14 8.70 1.920 
BINDP 100 .30000 .77778 .4741486 .11080165 
IASOURCE 100 0 1 .86 .349 
LNINV 100 9.61581 17.60197 13.8034494 1.46270691 
LNMKTCAP 100 14.24005 18.06212 15.5575952 1.03010746 
TDEBT_TA 100 .0000 63.0200 24.155300 16.9249144 
Valid N llistwise\ 100 
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/STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA 
/CRITERIA-PIN(.05) POUT(. I 0) 
/NOORJGIN 
/DEPENDENT IAFCOMPOSITE 

















a. Dependent Variable: IAFCOMPOSITE 
b. All requested variables entered. 
M d  I S  o  e  ummarv 
Adjusted R Std. Error of 
Model R R Square Square the Estimate 
I .603' .363 .292 .26295750 
a. Predictors: (Constant), TDEBT_TA, ACSIZE, ACHROVLAP, ACHRFEXP, 
IASOURCE, ACMEET, BINDP, LNMKTCAP, BODSIZE, LNINV 
ANOVA• 
Sum of 
Model Squares df Mean Square F Si". 
I Regression 3.508 10 .351 5.074 .oco- 
Residual 6.154 89 .069 
Total 9.662 99 
a. Dependent Variable: IAFCOMPOSITE 
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b. Predictors: (Constant), TDEBT_TA, ACSIZE, ACHROVLAP, ACHRFEXP, IASOURCE, ACMEET, 
BINDP, LNMKTCAP, BODSIZE, LNJNV 
Coefficients" 
Standardized 
Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients 
Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig. 
I (Constant) -.899 .459 -1.960 .053 
ACHRFEXP .120 .058 .182 2.082 .040 
ACHROVLA 
-.121 .036 -.312 -3.406 .001 
p 
ACSIZE .063 .041 .144 1.541 .127 
ACMEET -.001 .017 -.007 -.071 .944 
BODSIZE -.028 .016 - .171 -1 .718 .089 
BINDP .272 .271 .097 1.004 .3 18  
IASOURCE .082 .093 .092 .883 .380 
LNINV .01 1  .032 .051 .347 .729 
LNMKTCAP .069 .037 .227 1.886 .063 
TDEBT TA .004 .002 .230 2.491 .015 
a. Dependent Variable: IAFCOMPOSITE 
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LOGISTIC REGRESSION VARIABLES IAFSTANDARD 
/METHOD-ENTER ACHRFEXP ACHROVLAP ACSIZE ACMEET BODSIZE BINDP IASOURCE LNINV 
LNMKTCAP TDEBT TA 
/PRINT-GOODFIT C I ( 9 5 )  
/CRITERIA-PIN(0.05)  POUT (0 . 10 )  ITERATE(20) C O T ( 0 . 5 ) .  
Logistic Regression 
Case Processina Summarv 
Unweiahted cases- N Percent 
Selected Cases Included in Analysis 100 90.9 
Missing Cases 10 9.1 
Total 110 100.0 
Unselected Cases 0 .0 
Total 110 100.0 
a. If weight is in effect, see classification table for the total number of cases. 
Oenendent Variable Encodinn 
Orie: inal Value Internal Value 
0 0 
1 1 
Block 0: Beginning Block 
Classification Table1 b 
Predicted 
IAFSTANDARD Percentage 
Observed 0 1 Correct 
Step O IAFSTANDARD 0 66 0 100.0 
1 34 0 .0 
Overall Percentaoe 66.0 
a. Constant is included in the model. 
b. The cut value is .500 
Variables In the Ecuation 
8 S.E. Wald df Sia. ExolBl 
Steo O Constant -.663 .211 9.873 1 .002 .515 
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Variables not in the EQuation 
Score df Sia. 
Step O Variables ACHRFEXP .062 1 .803 
ACHROVLAP 10.500 1 .001 
ACSIZE 1.184 1 .276 
ACME ET 2.011 1 .156 
BODSIZE .176 1 .675 
BINDP 5.510 1 .019 
IASOURCE .214 1 .644 
LNINV 5.685 1 .017 
LNMKTCAP 10.121 1 .001 
TDEBT_TA .833 1 .361 
Overall Statistics 24.745 10 .006 
Block 1 :  Method = Enter 
Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 
. 
Chi-sauare df Sia. 
Step 1 Step 27.763 10 .002 
Black 27.763 10 .002 
Model 27.763 10 .002 
Model Summarv 
Cox & Snell R Nagelkerke R 
Steo -2 Loo likelihood Sauare Sauare 
1 100.444' .242 .336 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 5 because parameter 
estimates changed by less than .001. 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Steo Chi-sauare df Sia. 
1 9.108 8 .333 
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Continnencv Table for Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
IAFSTANDARD = 0 IAFSTANDARD = 1 
Observed Exoected Observed Exoected Total 
Step 1 1 10 9.534 0 .466 10 
2 9 9 . 1 1 7  1  .883 10 
3 8 8.716 2 1.284 10 
4 10 8.287 0 1 . 7 1 3  10 
5 6 7.362 4 2.638 10 
6 8 6.472 2 3.528 10 
7 3 5.786 7 4.214 10 
8 5 4.959 5 5.041 10 
9 4 3.937 6 6.063 10 




Observed 0 1 Correct 
Step 1 IAFSTANDARD 0 56 10 84.8 
1 20 14 41.2 
Overall Percentaae 70.0 
a. The cut value is .500 
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Variables in the Eauation 
95% C.l.for EXPIB\ 
B S.E. Wald df Sia. ExnlB\ Lower uooer 
Step 1' ACHRFEXP -.047 .539 .008 1 .931 .954 .332 2.743 
ACHROVLAP -.983 .338 8.467 1 .004 .374 .193 .726 
ACSIZE .446 .378 1.397 1 .237 1.563 .745 3.277 
ACME ET -.052 .162 .104 1 .747 .949 .691 1.304 
BODSIZE -.249 .164 2.287 1 .130 .780 .565 1.076 
BINDP 3.672 2.497 2.164 1 .141 39.347 .295 5247.638 
IASOURCE -.752 .857 .769 1 .381 .472 .088 2.531 
LNINV -.107 .288 .137 1 .711 .899 .511 1.581 
LNMKTCAP .900 .366 6.042 1 .014 2.460 1.200 5.043 
TDEBT_TA .034 .017 4.162 1 .041 1.034 1.001 1.069 
Constant -13.036 4.537 8.257 1 .004 .000 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1:  ACHRFEXP, ACHROVLAP, ACSIZE, ACMEET, BODSIZE, BINDP, IASOURCE, 
LNINV, LNMKTCAP, TDEBT_TA. 
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LOGISTIC REGRESSION VARIABLES IAFCHARTER 
/METHOD-ENTER ACHRFEXP ACHROVLAP ACSIZE ACMEET BODSIZE BINDP IASOURCE LNINV 
LNMKTCAP TDEBT TA 
/PRINT-GOODFIT C I ( 9 5 )  
/CRITERIA-PIN(0.05)  POUT (0 . 10 )  ITERATE(20) C U T ( 0 . 5 ) .  
Logistic Regression 
Case Processino Summarv 
Unweiahted Cases8 N Percent 
Selected Cases Included in Analysis 100 90.9 
Missing Cases 10 9.1 
Total 110 100.0 
Unselected Cases 0 .0 
Total 110 100.0 
a. If weight is in effect, see classification table for the total number of cases. 
Denendent Variable Encodina 
Orie inal Value Internal Value 
.00000 0 
1.00000 1 




Observed .00000 1.00000 Correct 
Step O IAFCHARTER .00000 56 0 100.0 
1.00000 44 0 .0 
Overall Percentaoe 56.0 
a. Constant is included in the model. 
b. The cut value is .500 
Variables In the Eauation 
B S.E. Wald DI Sin. ExnlB\ 
Steo O Constant -.241 .201 1.433 1 .231 .786 
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Variables not in the Eauation 
Score di Sia. 
Step O Variables ACHRFEXP 2.836 1 .092 
ACHROVLAP 6.567 1 .010 
ACSIZE 1.897 1 .168 
ACME ET 3.277 1 .070 
BODSIZE .016 1 .899 
BINDP 1.780 1 .182 
IASOURCE 5.833 1 .016 
LNINV 7.684 1 .006 
LNMKTCAP 3.246 1 .072 
TDEBT_TA 3.145 1 .076 
Overall Statistics 21.007 10 .021 
Block 1 :  Method = Enter 
Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 
Chi-sauare di Sio. 
Step 1 Step 23.986 10 .008 
Block 23.986 10 .008 
Model 23.986 10 .008 
Model Summarv 
Cox& Snell R Nagelkerl<e R 
Sten -2 Lon likelihood scuare Square 
1 113.200' .213 .286 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 5 because parameter 
estimates changed by less than .001. 
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Continaencv Table for Hosmer and Lemeshow Test IAFCHARTER = .00000 IAFCHARTER = 1.00000 
Observed Exnected Observed Exnected Total Step 1 1 9 9.196 1 .804 10 2 7 8.208 3 1.792 10 3 6 7.457 4 2.543 10 4 9 6.679 1 3.321 10 5 7 6.095 3 3.905 10 6 5 5.313 5 4.687 10 7 4 4.703 6 5.297 10 8 7 4.044 3 5.956 10 9 2 2.814 8 7.186 10 10 0 1.493 10 8.507 10 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Classification Table" 
Sig. .2081 
Predicted IAFCHARTER Percentage Observed .00000 1.00000 Correct Step 1 IAFCHARTER .00000 43 13 76.8 1.00000 18 26 59.1 
Overall Percentane 69.0 
a. The cut value is .500 
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Variables in the Eo uation 
95% C. I.for EXPIBl 
B S.E. Wald di Sin. Exo(B) Lower Unner 
Step 1' ACHRFEXP .911 .517 3.105 1 .078 2.487 .903 6.852 
ACHROVLAP -.639 .305 4.383 1 .036 .528 .290 .960 
ACSIZE .323 .349 .856 1 .355 1.382 .697 2.740 
AC MEET .217 .171 1.602 1 .206 1.242 .888 1.739 
BODSIZE -.174 .137 1.629 1 .202 .840 .643 1.098 
BINDP 1.403 2.287 .376 1 .540 4.068 .046 359.803 
IASOURCE 1.350 .931 2.104 1 .147 3.859 .622 23.927 
LNINV .078 .275 .081 1 .776 1.082 .631 1.855 
LNMKTCAP .028 .314 .008 1 .930 1.028 .556 1.901 
TDEBT_TA .030 .015 4.019 1 .045 1.030 1.001 1.061 
Constant -4.841 3.906 1.536 1 .215 .008 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1:  ACHRFEXP, ACHROVLAP, ACSIZE, ACMEET, BODSIZE, BINDP, IASOURCE, 
LNINV, LNMKTCAP, TDEBT_TA. 
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LOGISTIC REGRESSION VARIABLES IAFRISK 
/METHOD�ENTER ACHRFEXP ACHROVLAP ACSIZE ACMEET BODSIZE BINDP IASOURCE LNINV 
LNMKTCAP TDEBT TA 
/PRINT�GOODFIT C I ( 9 5 )  
/CRITERIA�PIN(0.05) POUT (0 . 1 0 )  ITERATE(20) C U T ( 0 . 5 ) .  
Logistic Regression 
s p c ase rocessina ummarv 
Unweiahted cases= N Percent 
Selected Cases Included in Analysis 100 90.9 
Missing Cases 10 9.1 
Total 110 100.0 
Unselected Cases 0 .0 
Total 110 100.0 
a. If weight is in effect, see classification table for the total number of cases. 
Dependent Variable Encoding 
Oriainal Value Internal Value 
.00000 0 
1.00000 1 




Observed .00000 1.00000 Correct 
Step O IAFRISK .00000 0 26 .0 
1.00000 0 74 100.0 
Overall Percentaae 74.0 
a. Constant is included in the model. 
b. The cut value is .500 
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V . bl . th E f ana es1n e :aua ion 
B S.E. Wald df Siq. Exp(B) 
Step O Constant 1.046 .228 21.050 1 .000 2.846 
Variables not in the Eauation 
Score df Sig. 
Step O Variables ACHRFEXP 6.167 1 .013 
ACHROVLAP 2.798 1 .094 
ACSIZE 1.235 1 .266 
ACMEET .034 1 .854 
BODSIZE .385 1 .535 
BINDP .171 1 .679 
IASOURCE 4.874 1 .027 
LNINV 6.086 1 .014 
LNMKTCAP 4.000 1 .046 
TDEBT_TA .380 1 .538 
Overall Statistics 15.702 10 .108 
Block 1:  Method = Enter 
Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 
Chi-sauare df Sia. 
Step 1 Step 16.716 10 .081 
Block 16.716 10 .081 
Model 16.716 10 .081 
Model Summary 
Cox&Snell R Nagelkerke R 
Stea -2 Loa likelihood Sauare Sauare 
1 97.896' .154 .226 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 5 because parameter 
estimates changed by less than .001. 
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Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Steo Chi-snuare df Sin. 
1 9.797 B .280 
Continnencv Table for Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
IAFRISK = .00000 IAFRISK = 1.00000 
Observed Exoected Observed Exoected Total 
Step 1 1 9 6.331 1 3.669 10 
2 3 4.692 7 5.308 10 
3 2 3.649 8 6.351 10 
4 2 2.894 8 7.106 10 
5 2 2.476 8 7.524 10 
6 3 1.973 7 8.027 10 
7 1 1.543 9 8.457 10 
8 2 1.184 8 8.816 10 
9 2 .810 8 9.190 10 




Observed .00000 1.00000 Correct 
Step 1 IAFRISK .00000 10 16 38.5 
1.00000 4 70 94.6 
Overall Percentane 80.0 
a. The cut value is .500 
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Variables in the Enuation 
95% C.l.for EXPIBl 
B S.E. Wald df Sio. ExolBl Lower uooer 
Step 1' ACHRFEXP 1.124 .516 4.740 1 .029 3.077 1 . 1 19  8.463 
ACHROVLAP -.437 .375 1.357 1 .244 .646 .309 1.348 
ACSIZE .338 .428 .623 1 .430 1.402 .606 3.247 
AC MEET -.203 .174 1.361 1 .243 .816 .580 1.148 
BODSIZE -.045 .155 .084 1 .771 .956 .706 1.295 
BINDP -.378 2.718 .019 1 .890 .685 .003 141.224 
IASOURCE .669 .775 .745 1 .388 1.952 .427 8.920 
LNINV .132 .288 .210 1 .646 1.141 .649 2.008 
LNMKTCAP .449 .376 1.425 1 .233 1.567 .750 3.274 
TDEBT_TA .009 .016 .307 1 .580 1.009 .978 1.041 
Constant -7.981 5.008 2.540 1 . 1 1 1  .000 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1:  ACHRFEXP, ACHROVLAP, ACSIZE, ACMEET, BODSIZE, BINDP, 
IASOURCE, LNINV, LNMKTCAP, TDEBT_TA. 
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